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Beth-El Center Newsletter Spring 2019
Dear Friends:
It is wonderful to share the warmer, sunnier days with you and all the
happenings at Beth-El. Most recently, it was a pleasure to join many of you
at our Annual Spring Gala at Mill River Country Club on June 1 st2019. With
many new faces, joined by many longtime supporters, the evening was filled
with joy, support and revitalized energy to continue our work, together. It is
because of your unwavering support and the community-based systems we
have created to coordinate efficient emergency shelter systems, that we
know ending homelessness is not a matter “if” but “when”.
I am equally as proud and excited to share the all the wonderful
opportunities to join Beth-El over the summer, many of which can be found
within this newsletter. With growing opportunities to volunteer as youth and
groups, as well as through community events, I look forward to seeing you
soon. Until then, please stay connected to our social media accounts,
including our new Instagram account (@bethelcentermilford ) to receive
daily updates on the growing programs and services of Beth-El Center, as we
continue to meet the needs of those experiencing homelessness and hunger
in greater Milford.
I leave you with this quote from author Margaret Wheatley: “There is no
power for change greater than a community discovering what it
cares about.” This community has given Beth-El the support and
resources to accomplish great things, growing from the volunteer roots of
CPAC. In my past year of serving as your Executive Director, I have
witnessed this passion and commitment first hand and that we are all ready
for the growth necessary to take on the challenges of today and into the
future. Thank you for walking with us on that journey.
See you soon,
Jenn

Summer Volunteer News
Attention teen volunteers ages 15+:
Summer volunteer opportunities are available in our Soup Kitchen,
Monday- Friday for area teens.
Beth-El Center will be scheduling three student volunteers per day:
two teens from 9-1pm and one teen from 1-3pm.
All interested students should call our Soup Kitchen manager,
Camille at 203.876.0747 x105 to inquire or sign up.

Meals to Go Volunteers Needed
Soup Kitchen volunteers are needed to prepare and
package our bagged meals to go. We need volunteers on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 3:30-6:00pm. Our bagged
meals are distributed weekdays from 5-6pm when there is
no evening meal served.
Please fill out and submit the volunteer form on our website .

Watch Our New Video!

Whiskey and Art Night in Milford
On Thursday, July 18 th from
5-7 pm , the City of Milford will
be hosting The Rambling Inn, a
traditional Irish Pub on wheels at
the MAC (Milford Arts Council)!
Fifteen percent of the night’s
proceeds go to Beth-El Center.
Come enjoy some Irish drink
and hospitality for a good
cause. And browse an ArtWalk
display of paintings available for
purchase! All proceeds from the
Art Walk to benefit Center
programs and services, supporting individuals and families experiencing homelessness and
hunger in the Milford area.
Photo credit: Rambling Inn

Save Your Coin to Benefit Beth-El Center
“Change Makes Change”
Pick up your very own house-shaped piggy
bank and start saving for a good cause. Save
your coins and return the filled banks to The
Milford Bank and they’ll donate your savings
to Beth-El Center!
“This is a great activity for children to learn the
importance of saving and how it can help
others, “say Jenn Paradis, Beth-El Center
Executive Director. “A few dollars a day can
fund a bus pass to assist someone who is
going from work to school, or it can contribute
to the cost of meal we serve for our
community daily. It is all a big help!”
Call for more information or stop by the BethEl Center to pick up your free bank today.

Your Donations Provide Hope and Opportunity
to Those Who Need It Most

Please Donate to the Beth-El Center Today!

Beth-El's Spring Gala Raises Funds
for Homelessness and Hunger
Beth-El Center held its Annual ‘Light the Way’ Spring
Gala fundraiser at the Mill River Country Club in Stratford on
Saturday, June 1st 2019 with over 170 people in
attendance. The master of ceremonies was news anchor
Tim Lammers from Fox 61 Morning News.
The event featured Zecolia, a mother of three and a former
Beth-El Center resident. Zecolia was the victim of domestic
violence who was left in a dire situation when her husband
was sent to jail after an incident involving her and her three
children. She told her story of how Beth-El Center gave her
the tools, support, compassion and advice to help her
become self-sufficient and financially secure amidst a very
trying time.
At the Gala, Beth-El recognized long-time community supporters of the Center by presenting
Champion Awards to Richard Meisenheimer and the owners of Bobette’s Take Out, Bobette
Moore and Gary Caulfield.
Thanks to our dedicated Gala planning committee including Shaileen Landsberg, Gail Utitus,
Marcia Ivers, Sindy Berkowitz, Al May, Eileen Schuman, Ed Davies, Suzanne Lyngaas,
Monique Osborn and Jennifer Fournier.

Many thanks to our Gala Sponsors:

Gold Sponsors : Barrett Communications and Subway
Silver Sponsors : The Milford Bank, Thom and Shelley Bach, Michael & Suzanne Lyngaas,
Justin and Melissa Colby, Robert Heerema, Milford Rotary Club, Bismark Construction,
Meisenheimer Foundation and First United Church of Christ.
Bronze Sponsors: Al and Marilyn May, Anonymous Donor, Anthony and Michele
Benedosso, Max and Nancy Case, Blum Shapiro, Ed and Candace Davies, Lou Massari and
Joanne Walsh, Marilyn Cormack, Marty and Gail Utitus, Duck Pond Daycare, Milford Health &
Rehabilitation, Jennifer and Michael Fournier, Chuck and Betsy Manns, Ray and Alive Oliver,
Sensitive Care Dental, Orange Rotary Club, Somerset Capital Group and Stonebridge
Restaurant.

View our Gala photo gallery

New Beth-El Center Computer Room
On Monday June 24 th , we will officially open our new Computer Room with a Dedication
Ceremony from 2-3:00pm. We’re grateful for the generosity of Jim Zygmont of Zyg
Computer Consulting , who donated three desktop computers for our residents’ use. Inhouse internet use will allow our residents equal access to the information and resources
available on the Web.
“With the opening of our new Computer Room, we will also be able to host important
computer trainings and employment workshops,” says Jenn Paradis, Beth-El Center
Executive Director. “We are so thankful to Jim Zymont and Zyg Computer Consulting for this
gift. It is going to positively impact the lives of many Center residents for a long time to come.”

Plan a Legacy Gift
Build a charitable purpose into your estate planning goals. Become part of a growing trend of
legacy gifts that help sustain the Beth-El mission. Consult your personal legal and financial
advisors to explore legacy planning and how to make a bequest or gift to the Beth-El Center.

Stop & Shop Shopping Bag Purchase Supports Beth-El
Beth- El Center has been selected as the beneficiary of the @StopandShop Community Bag
Program! Each time the $2.50 reusable Community Bag is purchased at the Stop & Shop at
855 Bridgeport Avenue in Milford during the month of July we will receive a $1 donation.
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